THE WASHINGTON OFFICE ON AFRICA
1 to MARYlAND AVENUE. N ..E.
WASHINGTON. D. COl 20002
(202)

546..7981

April 1"', 1979

Dear Friends,
On April 9th the House of Representatives defeated by 10 votes

a

su~rise

amendment calling on the President to send observers

to the April elections in Rhodes:ia and to give' $20 million in

aid to the elected government.
This vote shows that Congress is not yet prepared to jump in wi'th both
feet to back the lnternal settlement. The na,rrow margin of victory also
shows that we have every reason to work now to stop further 'consexva-tive
moves 1:0 lift sanctions against Rhodesia.

We are therefore asking :you to give special 'I!riority,'in, the' next month
to influencing your Congression,al representatives' position On Rhodes-ian '
sanctions. We can't afford to let the United· states become directly involved

in supplying money and a~s to the'unpopular minority' regime in Rhodesia.
Here is wl1at 'you can do in ·the ne)(t mont,h:

·1) Send your own letters in support of sanctions to your two Senat.ors: and
Representative now. Ask them to commit themselves to keeping sanctions.
New members are especially important.

2)At every me,eting', film showing, or discussion group encoura.ge, others to
write their own letters ~ Provide a sample letter and plain paper p but encourage people to expre,ss their oWn thoughts. You, can probably get. it done
right then •.
:3)organize a delegation of key representatives from local 9ro~ps to meet
with your representatives when they are in their local offi,ces, espe.cially
at the Easter and Memorial Day recesses.
4)Tell us what you find out.

Your reports can help our lobbying in Washington.

Enclosed is an organizing packet to use to get others involved.

The one-eage leaflet is a

si~ple

resource for the person who may never

have heard of Rhodes·ian sanctions before", It is camera - ready, so you can
print locally as many copies as you need, with your ?rganization's addres.s

listed as the local contact. Or just order more
4¢ 'apiece for more than SO copies.

cop~es

from us, for only

tt

The letter t~ president Carter shows the breadth of national support for
maintaining sanctions. It might give you suggestions for people and groups
in your community to work with on sanctions. ·It is also a good basis for a
letter to members of Congress, with added points on the dangers of liftinq
sanctions (taken from the leaflet). Try to get promin.ent people in your
area to send a joint letter to your Senators and Representa'tive.

Be sure

it gets press coverage too.
THE SPONSORS OF tHE WASHINGTON OfFICE ON AFRICA ARE: _THE AMERICAN COMMlnEE ON AFRteA -CHRISTIAN Ct-rORCH tOISC~PlES) eCKURCH OF
THE BRETHREN .EPISCOPAL CHURCH, puauc AfFAlRS OFFICE. EXEC)JTlve COUNCIL .LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERfCA, OMS,JON FOR M1SSfON n" NORTH
AMERICA .UN.T~O AUTOMOBilE, AEROSPACE AND AGRtCUlTURAl tMPlEMENT\NORI<ERS OFAMERtCA, UAW eUNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST.. BOARD Of WORLD
MINISTRlES, OFFICE FOR CHURCH IN SQctETY .UNITED MElHODIST ':HURCH. BOARD OF GLOBAL MlNfSTRIES, WOMEN'S OIVCSION, AfAlCA OFFlCE

.UNITED PRESBV1ERlAN CHURCH, PROGRAM AGENCY

The Back Talkl sheet on the media gives suggestions and models for haw to
influenoe local print and- electronic media.
Don't hesitate to· ask for othe resources if you need them. We have: an
nalysis of the internal settlement,
write-up on the new constitution, a summary ,of continued repression inside the country, pamphlets on media distortions
and the cold war politics of Zimbabwe., and a "'swing- list" of the key BOll
and

Senate votes.
Here 'is the current le9islative situati'al: under existing la (the c s Javits amendment") f the President must lift' sanction.s if he determines that
the Rhodesian e ectl.()t1S have been "free" and open to 11 political
d population qrOUPSI and that Rhodesia has been willing to neqotiate at
al1parties confer n.ce. .Presiden carte'r ill probably make a determination by
the end of My, after the full election process is complet d~ .If he decides in
the negative, conserv :t ves will try to qat tl'le Congress to lift sanctions

immediat II

d unconditionally:.

They aren~t telling us th ir 'str 'teqy, ~ Sen
t s
ex-pected to- propos t e lifting 0 sanetioft -. - a - oor
n'
t to
major
foreign. policy bi11 which carter will find it hard to' veto - like leg'islation
implementing the Panama Canal tre ty #
defense bill, ·the Middle Ea t
package or one of the foreign aid ills.
e expect this S~ate floor c:ti
towards he end of ail- .House ctia would 2robab1y 'follow 'vety soon ·thereaf1:er.
so we need to work now on both the House .and sen te.
We will send you le·gi..slative upd ·te,s a.s soon and S of't n s we can, when
more information becomes avai.lable. If you are not already on our ailing list,.
send us your n e d address so we can, keep you informed.

Thank you for your assistance on this important southern Africa issue.
81 cerely,
Ted Lockwood

Magh

DEAR SE

!'OR

----- /

Sr. Janice' McLaughlin

Christine Root

Keita

REPRESEm'ATIVE

-----

WE STRO GLY URGE YOU TO VOTE AGAr ST ANY MOVES TO LrFT
AGAINST RHODESIA.

SAt~CTION:S

THE INTERNAL SE1"TLEMENT REGIME HAS !!Q!. MET THE CONGRESS t CONDITIONS
FOR THE LIFTI .G OF SANCTIONS. THE APRIL EI;ECTIONS WERE NOT' FREE AND OPEN
TO ALL .POLITlCAL PARTIES. 85' OF THE COUNTRY IS. UNDER MARTIAL LAW ..
SECURITY FORCES AND PRIVATE ARMIES HAVE BEEN INTIMIDATING AFRICANS INTO .
VOTING FOR MONTHS.
AFRICAN VOTERS WERE NOT REGISTERED, LEAVING TIlE WAY
OPEN TO FRAUD. THE P·ATRIOTIC FRONT PARTIES ',ARE 'BANNED~ THE MEDIA CANNOT
EVEN MENTI-ON THEIR NAMES. BESIDES # 97 % OF THE POPULATION IS BEING
ASKED TO VOTE UNDER A CONSTITUTION THEY NEVER RATIFIED.

LIFT! G SANCTIONS WOULD BE A DISASTROUS STEP FOR u.s. FOREIGN
POLICY.
IT WILL -END ANY ROLE THE U. s. COULD PLAY AS MEDI'ATOR IN
SOUTHERN AFRICA. IT WILL COST THE UNITED STATES IN"FLUENcE AND cm-:DIBILITY IN BLACK AFRICAN STATES. IT WILL NOT END THE WAR IN RHODESIA.
INSTEAD, IT WILL PUT U.. S. DOLLARS AND ARMS IN THE BANDS OF ANOTHER
UNPOPULAR ·REGIME AT WAR ITa ITS OWN· PEOPLE, AS IN IRAN .~~ VIETNAM.

Lifting Sanctions:
Prescription for Disaster
Rhodesia-Remote? Irrelevant? That's probably the
view of many Americans.
But if Congressional conservatives have their way,
Rhodesia may become as familiar-and as deadly-as
Vietnam.

What are the stakes?
The battle in Congress over sanctions is a crucial test of whether the
United States will intervene to stop the movement for genuine
liberation in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia).
If Congress lifts sanctions, the U.S. will be alone with South
Africa in supplying money, goods and arms to another unpopular
regime fighting its own people, as we did in Vietnam and Iran.

"If you have heard I have
given my whole country to
Rhodes, it is not my words.
Rhodes wanted to take my
country by strength."
Chief Lobengula to the British
High Commissioner, 1893

Why were sanctions imposed?
The roots of the present conflict date back to 1890 when Cecil John
Rhodes and a "pioneer column" of white settlers and prospectors invaded the territory of the Mashona and Matebele people. The
history of Rhodesia is a story of colonial repression met by African
resistance. A 4% minority of white settlers defied the call for
majority rule, and-on November 11, 1965-a minority government
led by Ian Smith unilaterally declared its indepe~dence from
Britain.
In response to this illegal action, the United States Security
Council imposed international sanctions against Rhodesia in 1966
which were broadened in 1968 to include a total economic boycott.
Sanctions were seen as a peaceful, non-violent means to press·
Rhodesia to accept majority rule. That objective has still not
been achieved,and therefore sanctions should be retained.

"Africans are still right at
the bottom ... They can
never rise up under this
constitution. They will only
rise up after 10 years. That
means an African will
remain in slavery for 10
years. "
African member of Rhodesian
Parliament, Feb., 1979

The internal settlement is no answer
The internal settlement signed on March 3, 1978 by Ian Smith,
Rev. Sithole, Bishop Muzorewa and Chief Chirau is a device to keep
power in white hands and to prevent real change.

The new constitution is fundamentally undemocratic.
•

It has been approved by only one percent of the adult population
in a whites-only referendum. All 16 African members of Parliament voted against the Constitution.
• It guarantees that the police, the courts, army, prisons, civil
service and the economy will stay the way they have beenunder white control.
• Four percent of the population will hold 28 percent of the
parliamentary seats and one-fourth of the cabinet posts. This
means that whites can block any meaningful change for 10 years.

OPPOSE THE LIFTING OF SANCTIONS.
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SUPPORT AFRICAN LIBERATION.

The April election will not be free and fair.
•

Private armies of Rev. Sithole and Bishop Muzorewa, as well
as the government security forces, have been intimidating
people so they will vote.
• Martial law, censorship, curfews and emergency legislation
remain in force and prevent free campaigning.
• ZANU and ZAPU, which make up the Patriotic Front, are
banned and cannot participate in the elections.
• There will be no registration of African voters, leaving the door
open for fraud.

"Let's face it. Britain is a
spent force and what really
counts for us now is Capitol
Hill. "
A white Rhodesian governnlent
official, December, 1978

Focus on the Congress
Smith's friends in Congress are making a last-ditch effort to
rescue his settlement by lifting sanctions. The Case-Javits amendment
passed last July obliges the President to lift sanctions if he
determines that the April elections are free.
If President Carter decides against the removal of sanctions,
conservatives in Congress have promised to take the matter into
their own hands. In Mayor June they will try to push a
vote through Congress to lift sanctions unconditionally. This
is the vote we need to influence.

"... shall the United States
aid the government which
results from this election by
giving it the necessary arms
to defend the people of the
country? ... That is the
whole concept of [the CaseJavits amendment.]
Senator Javits, March 14, 1979

What could be the consequences?
If the conservatives win, it will mean a disastrous reversal of
U.S. policy toward southern Africa and a tremendous setback for
African liberation. It will put the U.S. on the wrong-and
losing-side. The result will be:
• an escalation of the war and a risk of internationalizing it
• greater intransigence on the part of the internal leaders
• the end of America's role as a mediator in southern Africa
• loss of U.S. credibility in independent Africa.

What can you do?
You can prevent this result. Tell policy-makers in Washington
why you believe that elections conducted under the internal settlement
cannot be free and why sanctions should not be lifted.
Write your Senators and Representatives or call their local offices:

Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510
House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515
The White House, Washington, D.C. 20500
For more information, write to:

Washington Office on Africa
110 Maryland Ave., N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
(202) 546-7961

To learn about local activities, write to:

Dear Mr. President:
In the next few months you will face a crucial test of American commitment to the
principle of majority rule in Southern Africa.
The Case-Javits amendment to the International Security Assistance Act of 1978
prohibits the enforcement of United Nations sanctions against Rhodesia if you
determine that:
1. Rhodesia has demonstrated its willingness to negotiate in good faith at an all
parties conference held under international auspices on all relevant issues; and
2. a government has been installed chosen by free elections in which all political
and population groups have been allowed to participate freely with observation
by impartial internationally recognized observers.
Clearly the Rhodesian government has satisfied neither condition.
Rhodesia has not demonstrated a commitment to negotiate in good faith at or before
an all parties conference. Mr. Cledwyn Hughes has recently reported to Prime Minister
Callaghan that Rhodesia has "given little if any attention to the updated Anglo-American
proposals we gave them on 20 October in Washington." Instead he reports that Rhodesia
intends to set its own course by holding elections on April 20 to form a "government of
national unity" t at they hope will lead to international recognition. "The Salisbury
parties would attend [a conference] believing that they would lose nothing by again
offering a place to the Patriotic Front within the internal settlement." The ·Salisbury
government has demonstrated only that it will attend a conference, not that it will
negotiate in good faith.
Secondly, "free elections" imply an electoral process based on a democratic
constitution and conducted under objective conditions that insure genuine choice. The
Rhodesian elections planned for April cannot meet this test. No election setting aside
twenty-eight percent of parliamentary seats for four percent of the population on the
basis of race can be characterized as free elections. They are inherently unfree.
No elections can be free unless the constitution on which they are based has itself
been agreed to freely by all the people of Zimbabwe. The constitution under which the
April elections are held has been approved by only one percent of the population.
Free elections require freedom for all political prisoners. They require freedom for all
political parties to campaign. Yet the Patriotic Front parties are banned in Rhodesia and
2000 of its leading members are in jail less than one month before the elections.
The people of Zimbabwe cannot vote freely with a gun at their heads. Eighty-five
percent of the country is under martial law. According to reports in the New York Times
private armies loyal to the internal settlement are roaming the rural areas intimidating
Africans in order to "teach them to vote."
The government has lost control of large areas which are now firmly held by the
Patriotic Front. More than 150,000 Zimbabweans who are refugees in neighboring
countrIes wIll not be afire to vote. Under these conditions no free expression of national
will can be obtained.
Free elections under these circumstances would require not simply observation but
control and supervision by large, impartial independent forces. The Rhodesian regime,
whose legitimacy is recognized nowhere in the world, cannot conduct partial and partisan
elections under its own supervision and control and have them accepted as free. To send
official observers to the elections would dignify a process that is fundamentally flawed.
No doubt you will wish to wait until the election process is held in April before making
a decision on all of the evidence that unofficial sources can supply. However, we argue
that no additional evidence and certainly no observation is required to reach the
conclusion that the requirements of the Case-Javits amendment will not be met. The
United States should not legitimate a fraud.
We urge you to continue to enforce sanctions while offering the parties our good
offices if and when negotiations once more become possible. To do otherwise would
destroy the little credibility our nation has recently enjoyed in Africa.
March 19, 1979
The Washington Office on Africa, 110 Maryland Ave., N.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20002 (202) 546-7961

--~

Signers of the Rhodesian Sanctions Appeal

Robert Borosage, Director, Institute for Policy
Studies

Charles Hayes, International Vice President,
Amalgamated Meatcutters and Butcher Workmen of North America
Father Bryan Hehir, Associate Secretary of
International Justice and Peace, United States
Catholic Conference
Dorothy Height, National President, National
Council of Negro Women
M. Carl Holman, President, National Urban
Coalition
Honorable Benjamin Hooks, Executive Director, National Association for the Advancement
Colored People
George M. Houser, Executive Director, American Committee on Africa

Bishop Hartford Brookins, African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Rev. M. William Howard, President, National
Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.

Robert Browne, President, Black Economic
Research Center

Eugene Jackson, President, National Black
Network

Walter Carrington, Executive Vice President,
African American Institute

Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, National President
Operation PUSH, Inc.
'

Ramsey Clark, Attorney

Honorable Maynard Jackson, Mayor, Atlanta,
Georgia

Dr. Charles E. Cobb, Commission for Racial
Justice, United Church of Christ

Alfr~d

Robert Z. Alpern, Director, Washington Office,
Unitarian Universalist Association
Richard Barnet, Fellow, Insitute for Policy
Studies
Harry Belafonte, Entertainer
Gerald Bender, Department of Political Science,
University of California, Los Angeles
Issac Bivens, Board of Global Ministries, The
United Methodist Church
Honorable Julian Bond, Georgia State Senate
William H. Booth, President, American Committee on Africa

Honorable Cardiss Collins (Illinois)
Sr. Carol Coston, O.P., Executive Director,
NETWORK
Courtland Cox, Co-Director, Emergency Fund
for Southern Africa
Theresa Cropper, President, Black American
Law Students Association
Dr. Robert Cummings, Director, African
Studies and Research Program, Howard University
Honorable Ronald Dellums (California)

Johnson, Public Affairs Officer, The
EpIscopal Church

Willard R. Johnson, Professor of Political
Science, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
William Johnston, President, Episcopal Churchmen for South Africa
Edward R. Killackey, M.M., Maryknoll Washington Office Justice and Peace
Edgar Lockwood, Executive Director, Washington Office on Africa
Dr. C. Payne Lucas, Executive Director,
AFRICARE

Honorable Charles C. Diggs, Jr. (Michigan)

William Lucy, President, Coalition of Black
Trade Unionists

Sr. Mary Dooley, C.S.J., President, Leadership
Conference of Women Religious

Barbara Lupo, Co-Director, Clergy and Laity
Concerned

Jean Dorsett, Vice President, Women's Division,
Board of Global Ministeries, The United
Methodist Church
Prof. Richard Falk, Center for International
Studies, Princeton University

Clinton M. Marsh, Associate Synod Executive,
Synod ofthe South, United Presbyterian Church

Rev. Carl Feil, O.S.M., Administrative Assistant, U.S. Catholic Mission Council
Harry Foner, President, Joint Board of the Fur,
Leather and Machineworkers Union
Moe Foner, Executive Secretary, District 1199,
National Union of Hospital and Healthcare
Employees
Bishop Joseph Francis, S.V.D., Auxiliary
Bishop of Newark, N.J.

Lloyd McBride, President, United Steelworkers
of America
Sr. Janice McLaughlin, M.M., former Press
Secretary, Catholic Commission for Justice and
Peace, Salisbury, Rhodesia
Kathleen McTigue and Karl Seidman, South
Africa Catalyst Project
Patsy T. Mink, President, Americans for
Democratic Action
Charlene Mitchell, Executive Secretary,
National Alliance against Racist and Poltical
Repression

Douglas Fraser, President, United Automobile,
Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers
of America, UAW

Honorable Parren Mitchell (Maryland)

Elizabeth Steel Genne, President, National
Board of the Young Women's Christian Association of the U.S.A.

Honorable Ernest N. Morial, Mayor, New
Orleans, Louisiana

Victor Goode, Executive Director, National Conference of Black Lawyers

Rozell William Prexy Nesbitt,
Fellow, Institute for Policy Studies

Carlton B. Goodlett, M.D., President, National
Black United Fund

Sr. Merle Norde and Sister Mary O'Keefe
Co-Directors, National Assembly of Wome~
Religious

Honorable William Gray III (Pennsylvania)
Ruth M. Harris, Executive Secretary for Urbani
Rural Ministries, World Divison, Board of
Global Ministries, The United Methodist Church
Honorable Richard Hatcher, Mayor, Gary,
Indiana
Tom Hayden, Chair, Campaign for Economic
Democracy

L. Calvin Moore, Legislative Director, Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers

Visiting

Rev. Randolph Nugent, Associate General
Secretary, National Division, Board of Global
Ministries, The United Methodist Church
Avery Post, President, United Church of Christ
Father Robert C.S. Powell, Director, Africa
Office, National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A.

Honorable Charles Rangel (New York)
Ruby Rhoades, Washington Representative,
Church of the Brethren
Cleveland Robinson, Secretary-Treasurer, District 65, Distributive Workers of America
David Robinson, Chairperson, Current Issues
Committee, African Studies Association
Randall Robinson, Executive Director, TransAfrica
Br. Cyprian Lamar Rowe, F.M.S., Executive
Director,The National Office for Black Catholics
Louis W. Schneider, Executive Secretary, American Friends Service Committee
Prof. Ann Seidman, Co-Chairperson for Research, Association of Concerned African
Scholars
Hal Shapiro, President, Furriers Joint Council
of New York
Stanley K. Sheinbaum, Regent, University of
California
Sargent Shriver, Attorney
Timothy Smith, Director, Interfaith Center on
Corporate Responsibility
Edward F. Snyder, Executive Secretary, Friends
Committee on National Legislation
Marc Stepp, Vice President, United Automobile,
Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers
of America, UAW
John Stockwell, Author, In Search of Enemies,
A CIA Story
Honorable Percy E. Sutton, Chairman of the
Board, WUB-AM, WBLS-FM, Inner City Broadcasting Corporation
Ethel Taylor, National Coordinator, Women
Strike for Peace
Patrick F. Tobin, Washington Representative,
International Longshoreman's and Warehousemen's Union
Dr. James Turner, Director, Africana Studies
and Research Center, Cornell University
Robert van Lierop, Filmmaker
Immanuel Wallerstein, Distinguished Professor
of Sociology, State University of New York at
Binghamton
Dr. Ronald Walters, Professor of Political
Science, Howard University
Glenn Watts, President,
Workers of America

Communications

Paul W~e, General Secretary, Lutheran World
Ministries
Peter Weiss, Vice President, Center for Constitutional Rights
Monsignor Aloysius J. Welsh, S.T.D., Executive Director, National Catholic Conference for
Interracial Justice
Honorable Charles W. Whalen, Jr., President,
New Directions
David Wiley, Director, African Studies Center,
Michigan State University
Margaret Bush Wilson, Chairperson of the
Board, National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
Robert L. White, National President, National
Alliance of Postal and Federal Employees
Junius W. Williams, President, National Bar
Association
J. Philip Wogaman, Dean and Professor of
Christian Social Ethics, Wesley Theological
Seminary
Partial listing
Organizational affiliations for identification only
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IrA the curre.nt ZiITlbabwe debate the media has been crucial.

having our

view~

The importance of

seen, heard and read can't be over-emphasized.

Demand equal time. The Fairness Doctrine obliges radio and TV to give the
public access to airwaves to present opposing views. We should use this to our
best ad""antage
ConSE~]~ative acceSB to the pri.nt media has over-sl1adowed the limited coverage
the anti-apartheiil mov·ement has received.. We can counter this with paper I pen and
facts, i~d encouragement to prominent people such as church and civil leaders to
speak01.1t on the 1.ss·ues properly and force·fully.

Good editorials .. articles I op-ed pieces and l·etters to the editor deserve

their day in the sun.

If you see a good piece write the 'newspaper or magazine.

Let people kQow that otl1er folks and publications support the people of Zimbabwe.

Bad editorials

mus~-qet

an immediate response -- there's a good sample on the back.

One of the biggest battles. is about to begin on the sanctions issue and we
need all the alli.es we can get to win this one. Effective use of the media will
pla~l a very importan't pa.rt~
tV-hile we may not agree with everything the editorial
below says, it's t::he best ·wetv~~ got 'until we begin to generate something better.
Weave got to gi~~ the opposition some back talk!

Facing Up to Failure in Rhodesia
There is to be an election of sorts tn·Rhodesia next
month by wbich the white. minority regime hopes to
make itself appear black regime. thus finding acceptance in the Wes . but running things pretty much as be-fore.. This cozy aqangement between Prime Minister

tween Mr. ·Smith and his black collaborators reserves

far too much power for the white minority. It was ratified by a referendum in which only the. 90,000 whitevoters were allowed to participate. Two and a half mil...
lion eligible blacks will be be urged and cajoled to vote
Ian Smith and.some cooperatl~ black leaders is being in next month's parliamentary election but that will
cballenged by two sepa te guerrllla forces.. With the hardly make it a -test of their support for the new struthelp of neighboring African $fAtes and Soviet-bloc ture. The guerrilla leaders, Joshua Nkomo and Robert
arms, the guerrillas lhaYe u!1dennined the GOvem· Mugabe, reject the new constitution and are nmning no
ment's control Over m.u~ of the land and people~ .
candidates.. The neighboring ccfront line llf black states
It looks now as if the. Srnitb regime's' cm;metJc support the guerrill~s mainly because they see no hope
transformation will n01t be prevented .by the civil war. for s~abi1itl' until th~ regime fonned by Mr. Smith is ei..
But neith~r will more 'bitter warfare.be prevented by ther displaced or forced to yield real power to blacks.
the tr~fonn ti ..TIte long-shot American polic¥--A1ilJr--American bid far compromise was no1l1e so. voiding both these'developrnents - by ne·gotiation long as there remained the slightest Ch811ce of heading
among all the Rhodesian factions _. is therefore close 01f civil war. There is Ii ~le hope for compromise now
to failure~ If the Olrter Administration does not ac", and· e ,..'idministration should admit that as it weighs
knowledge this ailure in time, Congress may choose the unap~dingchoices that remain.
theworst·possibleresponse..
Backing Mr. Smith's scheme would be a serious
rrdstake. T!hat would only undo the credit the United
States has thus far earned in Black Africa without reMany Americans lookwiti~l sympathy on Mr~ solving anything~ It would tie the United States to an
Smith liS belated formula for H majorl~i nile" Put off ally that offers neither majority role nor the prospect
by the NvolutionaljT rheto.ric and guemlla terror, they' of peace. Backing the guerrillas is inconceivable as
think the United States should 'upport an arrangement long as they refuse to assure a· fair division of power
that ppears bir 'cial and constitutional and is ratified and to protect white minority rights. Yet standing
by elec ions.. Impressed by th se arguments. Congress aside couid pemlit the Soviet Urilon and its Cuban
will send observers 0 report on the fainless of the vote" aUi.s to-gain the benefits of yet another successful AfriIf the' report i favorable, Congress rnay demand an can insurgency~
.
end of United States sanctions against Rhodesla and in..
While. hodesia reaps the viol ce that is Mr"
sist on. supporting the new g~vemment against the Smlthfs true legacy, the United States can only wait for
!,1UerrUla challenge.
.
a new opportunity to bring it fairly to an end.. That opBut there is no persuasive evidence that this would portunity win not arise if Mr. Smith is led to believe
contain the violenccil The Uintern~l .agreement" 1» that the We:st will ride to tbe :rescue.
f?

1-'1'IE NEW YORK TIMES, MARC,H 12 1.979
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'Chicago Tribune, March 13, 1979

Uons in most Third World countries]~ it
wID strengthen..the goy
tt~ . plea .
that it be given a eb ce and that ~
8ID~"~ be

relax. or witbdr

WD..

ID ,both Britain and t United States,
t
are proposals to·
. bipartisan
o
e to w·ateh the el tion.an ~ r~
po back to tbeir countries.. The British·
.
ative party. plans to do so on its'·
own if
Labor Party doesn't join, it..
1ft our own . te, Sam~ Hayakaw8t the
COn r ati e California Republican, and
.~ge cGovem. the liberal North Da~
I>em.oorat.
CODselS~ to send

..

. 11 i

ve jointly .caned 011
a bipartisan team· of
being 'diSc.usSed this

· cOmlllittAe.
Given the importance ~ the d~io
on tbd COBduct of tiHt'eleetio· t hard to .
·why.'
JJUUiJ liberals i both countries '.
tile Idea.'
,
They sat It impUes ~eogrdtion' of the
•
• e. But Amb .
r YoUDa
dealt with (he
.. ury
o:vermneDt.; did that imply recogalUon? .
' . " t t t army, wtdeb c0ntrol mu It of the country under martial
II.
intimidate v~. 11 80, what.
eould p~ them mor ~ to JJavo a
bIJ)Iirtisl"m team of,
ted
rvera
.this intimid8ti ?
.
Try., that the 'oil vers. win be
hamstrung bye. government' esLrietiOils

that biD

and propaganda. Surely the sen te can
find observ~. intelligent' ~ugh tQ
know when. they are beiDg deluded or
denied the opportunity to see hat 'they
want to. • And 'if tbey shoUld 'repri
· tba~ th· has" happe_to it, too, would
m to· prove
t tile n aIs waat
to prove..
,:
'
. They cl.te, pre~oU8' ,vidence of .lntlmidation, torture, . unjUst ..,imprisonment,
·and harassment by the 8mJth regime.
ADd ' we don't. doubt that SOUl of their
charges are true. But tbis
't convince. us the guerrilla Ie dera are any
mo..-e just or humane. On tbe eontrar1t
their actio have been more eoD8Picu..ously abhorrent than those of the' 10'erument-. Why
~ daft we
gi
evE}r)1. chanee to. find out bow things ac...
tually are?'
.'
· In short, the critics of &;be SaIi8bury
government . ought to welcome the
c ee to prove that· they an right.
,j'heir -e ~ geTDe' s to prevent· . from.
sendiDg obs vera mat..··•
'1VOnder
whether their :real fear· isn)t that there·
will
coDSCieu -.
effort ~to condact
. an 'neat el tion;. and that • there is
$ntimidatiOD,. it will be on the -part of ·the
guerrIDas . ,ho
ve deDl8Dd.e4·' that
blacks boycott the .election 'support

tbe war•
It's silly"to think that we can pursue

rialisf,ie . ,POlicy..' 0 .' .Rhoatsia without
bothermg 'to f100 o~~..the

.f.. '.

Chicago Tribune,

March. 26, 1979
In addition•. the e1eetioDl
ladt democratic ehara '. '1'b

African
Afrl.
will not
able to vOte Ii a'
'lOll but only a partJ. The _
su
ra of tb elections are tile
'. sam people r
e for
curreat
racist
of
' Smith restme at
·well
ita murder. torture, aDd hDprJa..
ODDlent of large DUm
of Afrk:8as.
And 'if all tbiI
DOt eDOUIh to
discredlt the election, certaiDly tile g.
. elulon from participation in the- eleetio of the oldest and molt weJ1.kBoWD
.Afriean parties abou1d be"
The facts indJeate, CODtrI1'1 to your
editorial. that the U.· s. ahouJd lend 10
u~ not even· observer., to- this
white-wub electioD.
[
Jtev.] Oaarlel W. DahJa
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